
mgr - Bug #24576

404 on dashboard

06/19/2018 02:55 PM - Grigory Murashov

Status: Can't reproduce % Done: 0%

Priority: Normal Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee:    

Category: ceph-mgr   

Target version: v13.2.0   

Source: Support Affected Versions: v13.2.0

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite: ceph-deploy

Backport:  Pull request ID:  

Regression: No Crash signature (v1):  

Severity: 3 - minor Crash signature (v2):  

Reviewed:    

Description

Hello, support!

I have mimic 13.2.0 cluster with 3 nodes 5 OSDs each with RGW.

The problem is I have 404 when I try to reach the page

[cephuser@storage-ru1-osd3 ~]$ ceph mgr services {

"dashboard": "https://185.164.149.4:8080/dash/"

}

[cephuser@storage-ru1-osd3 ~]$

{

status: "404 Not Found",

version: "3.2.2",

detail: "The path '/dash/' was not found.",

traceback: "Traceback (most recent call last): File "/usr/lib/python2.7/site-packages/cherrypy/_cprequest.py", line 656, in respond

response.body = self.handler() File "/usr/lib/python2.7/site-packages/cherrypy/lib/encoding.py", line 188, in call self.body =

self.oldhandler(*args, **kwargs) File "/usr/lib/python2.7/site-packages/cherrypy/_cperror.py", line 386, in call raise self NotFound:

(404, "The path '/dash/' was not found.") "

}

Could you please check what the problems could be?

Thanks in advance, Grigory.

History

#1 - 06/20/2018 07:50 AM - Ricardo Marques

- Category changed from ceph-mgr to 132

#2 - 06/20/2018 01:04 PM - Lenz Grimmer

- Category changed from 132 to ceph-mgr

- Status changed from New to Need More Info

Hmm, odd - the dashboard's HTTP server seems to have started, but it almost looks as if the Web UI assets are missing. What OS is this? How did

Ceph get installed, which package repository has been used here?

Also, please take a look at the Ceph Manager log files on host 185.164.149.4 to check for any dashboard-specific errors.
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#3 - 07/02/2018 06:55 PM - Lenz Grimmer

See #24731 for a similar issue

#4 - 09/12/2018 08:57 AM - Lenz Grimmer

- Status changed from Need More Info to Can't reproduce

No feedback was provided and we haven't been able to reproduce this without further information. Please re-open this issue if you can provide more

details.

#5 - 10/25/2019 09:00 AM - Thomas Bechtold

I had a similar problem. I had no `ceph-mgr-dashboard` package installed.
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